Police Civilians up-graded
AT THEIR MEETING last week the Police
Committee agreed to the upgrading of various civilian
posts at H.Q. and in divisions. This affects office
managers in CID and process offices, some senior
clerks posts have been upgraded and others created,
particularly in process omces.
In three divisions, Constables employed in admin
offices will be replaced by civilians and this will also

happen in various other ofnces including the H.Q.
stationery store, CSB office, and criminal
records. Since his appointment as Chief Constable,
Mr. Bunyard has been pressing for senior civilian staff
at H.Q. to be regraded. Following work-evaluation
exercises the Committee will consider this matter at
their next meeting.
A prime example of the problems caused by low

Awards presen
County Hall
AT A presentation ceremony at County
Hall on 23rd May, the Lord Lieutenant of
Essex handed over Force trophies for 1978
to winners nominated by the awards
committee.
The first of these was the
Betts Trophy won by T. W.
Michael Terry of Clacton
who also won in 1977.
On Thursday 26th
J a n u a r y 1978 Michael
Terry was on duty on the
corner of High Street and
Beach Road, Clacton when
he saw a Police Constable
pursuing a n escaping
prisoner. The Constable
was calling out for the
fugitive to be stopped. Mr
Terry tried to stop the man
but he evaded him so the
warden took up the chase.
M r T e r r y eventually
caught him up and closed
with him but the escaped
prisoner again broke free.
sy this time the pursuing
Constable had closed the
gap by going back to his
Panda vehicle and cutting
through the connecting
Rosemary Crescent where

he was able to corner the

prisoner in the yard of the
Northern Star Club and
detain him.

Long run'

The total distance over
which the escaping prisoner
was pursued was some
three-quarters of a mile.
There is little doubt that but
for the sustained effort
made by M r Terry in
pursuing the prisoner, who
was a young man, and
impeding his progress it is
unlikely that the pursuing
officer would have been
able to catch him.
The Betts Trophy was
presented by Mrs Edith
Betts for award to the
Warden performing the
most meritorious act of the
year while assisting the
Police. M r s Betts was
present at the ceremony

Gary and Linda Skull both now bravery award
winners.

gradings came last month when the Civilian
Establishment Ofncer, John Hudson, advertised for a
force catering ofncer.
An attractive half-page advert was placed in a
catering magazine showing the salary scales.
Unfortunately another advert on the same page for a
deputy catering ofncer showed salary scales well above
the Essex Police rates - and the advertiser was
Greater Manchester Police.
It was the same story with attempts to take on a
statistics ofncer and both of these posts have been
regraded and readvertised.
The Police Committee also agreed to hew levels of
maximum rent allowance followina
- valuation of the
selected house at South Benfleet.
The increase will cost the Authority E3 10,000 in this
financial year, and will give the following annual
maxima: federated ranks E1,374.50; superintendents
E1,594.42; assistants E1,849.53; The Chief f 2,145.45.,
This now requires Home Office approval.
Meanwhile there is no movement on the question of
the new force establishment. The application to Home
Ofnce by the Police Authority to increase police
strength by 602 is still desk-bound in Whitehall.
Recruit interviews continue but there has been a
hardening of attitude towards borderline candidates
and the pass mark in the entrance test has gone up from
80 to 100.
Unless the new establishment is soon approved the
June intake will be limited to 10 compared with over 30
in recent months. And July is likely to be limited to
about 14.

Death of ex Ch. Supt.

and afterwards chatted
with the winner and his
wife.

Nigel Wainwright with his
wife Julie after the
presentation.

THE DEATH occurred on 26th May, 1979, of ExChief Superintendent Albert Edward Wombwell aged
77 years. He leaves a widow. The funeral took place
at Chelmsford Crematorium on Friday 1st June.
Mr. Wombwell joined Essex Police in 1923 with
his brother who was on the same intake. He served
throughout the County and was Chief
Superintendent at Romford Division on his
retirement on pension in 1962.
He appears in many pre-war recruit group
photographs because he was then the instructor at
Headquarters. Mr. Petherick, longest serving
member of the force, remembers Mr. Wombwell as
his instructor in 1937.

Social Service
The Millard Trophy was
presented by Alderman S.
Woodfull Millard for award
to the Police Officer who
makes the greatest
contribution t o social
service in the community or
in the field of Police-public
relations.
o r 1978, Police
Constable
Nigel
Wainwright, who is
stationed at Westcliff,
received the award
Nigel Wainwright has
been actively involved in
the R.A.C./A.C.U. Motor
Cycle Training Scheme
since 1967. This is a
scheme
to
teach
motorcyclists, usually of
the younger generation, the
basic skills of motorcycle
riding, with the accent on
road safety. It has long
been held in h ~ g hesteem by
all organisations interested
In road safety, particularly
in
view o f t h e h ~ g h
mortality rate among
Continued on page 2

Warden Michael Terry and his wife Iris chat with Mrs. Edith Betts who donated
the trophy in 1969.
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Twin town visit.
FOR the first time since 1975, applicants for positions of police cadet in Essex
Police have appeared at Police Headquarters for testing though formal interviews
have not yet begun.
The last cadet intake was in September, 1975; and, in turn, the last of those
who then joined, moved on to become Constables in May, 1978. And after a four
year gap it was almost as if there had been no break at all as the P.T. test
sequence swung into operation.
Candidates without '0' levels also underwent a mathematics test.

W H E N Inspector Jim
Watson and his wife
accompanied 26 Colchester
schoolchildren on a visit to
twin t o w n W e t z l a r ,
Germany, they made
contact with the local
police.
During the 14 day visit
they and their 11 year old
son Christopher paid a
semi-official visit t o
Wetzlar Police Station
where mementoes were
exchanged. Jim received a
replica of the Wetzlar town
seal which now rests in the
glass
cabinet
in
Colchester's clubroom.

The Wetzlar Chief
Inspector personally
conducted the visitors
round his station which
was converted from a
hospital only two years
before - with no expense
spared. At present rooms
are being prepared to
receive their own computer.
As usual in a German
station c there are firing
ranges in the cellar. The
two at Wetzlar are 35mts
long and are used for pistol,
machine pistol and .22 air
rifle training.
To Jim's surprise he was
invited to. fire a Walther

pistol and a machine pistol
and more surprising still, so
were his wife and son.
After Christopher had
fired 6 shots with a .22 rifle
from a standing position he
was .invited t o move
forward and blast off two
bursts of rapid fire from a
machine pistol. An
unforgettable experience
for an l l year old.
Says Jim Watson, "The
friendship and hospitality
of all the people we met
was overwhelming. We are
looking forward to a return
visit by our Wetzlar friends
in July."
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AWARD
CEREMONY
From page

Southend Pheonix beat Dutchmen

OVER the weekend 18th/21st May, 1979, the Dutch football club, VVZ from
Zaandam were visitors to Southend as the guests of Police Officers and friends from
the Southend and Rayleigh areas. A party of 45 players and members arrived on the
18th to be entertained at the Southend Police Club.
During the weekend the VVZ 1st XI played a combined Southend and Rayleigh
Police team (Southend Pheonix F.C.) at Shoebury Garrison and were beaten 4-1.
The Pheonix scorers were Mick Benning 2, Joe Roche and Mick Sear.
A Police Hosts XI played against a VVZ 2nd XI the following day, giving
veteran players From both Clubs the opportunity to compete against each other
again. An open, entertaining game finished with the Dutchmen winning 8-4.
The visitors were entertained at various functions during the weekend and
presented the Southend Club with an inscribed dartboard and two sets of darts. In
return the Dutchmen received a pewter statuette of a 'Bobbie of the beat' and a Club
plaque. Our picture shows players before the 1st XI match.

Refurbished Inspectors course

Under Acting Chief Inspector Ken Adams, of
Essex training school staff
and Inspector Percy Earl
of B e d f o r d s h i r e , t h e
course, planned by Home

Unit, will take twelve officers from Essex, Bedfordshire and the City of
London and ideally they
will have less than 6
months in the rank. Five
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year, each lasting five
weeks.
There will be more student participation. Pen
pictures of personnel at a
fictious station is sup-I:-A
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A STUDY in concentration as the first female candidates for the, new cadet
scheme listen to instructions for the P.T. tests.

-

m o t o r c y c l i s t s of t h e
younger age group.
From 1975 to 1977 he
was in charge of the
scheme operated by the
Rochford District Council,
and since September 1977
has been continuing the
work on behalf of the
Castle Point local
authority.
He has now achieved the
status of Chief Instructor in
the scheme, a n d this
permits him to examine
other future instructors,
and also to lecture to them
on the objects and aims of
the scheme. He is
responsible for eight other
instructors and at the
present time is engaged in
instructing a course of
fifteen motorcyclists whose
average age is about 25.
The time spent by
Constable Wainwright in
this endeavour usually
averages between six and
eight hours a week, all of
which is done in his own
time. He usually spends
two or three hours a week,
in the evenings, lecturing
motorcyclists on the
theoretical side of
motorcycling, and the
remainder in the display of
practical skills, usually on
Sunday morning. There is
no financial benefit to him
in this. service, apart from
minimal expenses incurred
in the purchase of petrol.
The citation reads, "This
officer is worthy of the
award for the service which
he is rendering to the
motorcycle fraternity and
to the community at large.
The benefits are not
difficult to assess. ' Any
reduction in the appalling
casualty rate amongst
motorcyclists is worthy of
the
highest
comcourse starts, together with
information about the division, and all the managerial and operational exercises revolve around these
personnel.
-- . .

UNDER the watchfull eye of Nick Sanks who
inhabits darker corners of the gym to be brought out
for such occasions, male candidates belt through
the squat-thrust exercise: sixty thrusts in a minute
for full marks.
"v*i

e

THE result of putting everything into the test shows
as Lynn Andrews recovers her breath. Lynn is
already a member of the Police Vocational Course
at Chelmsford College.
mendation."
At the same ceremony
L i n d a S k u l l , wife of
Constable Gary Skull of
Southend received the
Queen's Commendation
o a k leaves for brave
conduct.
Linda, who was a nurse
new course will concentrate on the actual training
needs of an inspector,
mainly managerial and
professional subjects to
equip them for their new

at Chelmsford and Essex
Hospital last July climbed
a water tower to "talk
down" a mentally disturbed
youth who was threatening
to jump.
The youth was known to
Mrs skull through being a
patient in her ward. Before
she pursuaded him to
descend darkness fell and
rain began to pour.
Linda recently had her
first child, a girl, Carolyn,
who joined Mum and Dad
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One rkport said: "Mr Burrows also looked forward to the time when police cadets
would be trained with the help of computer terminals in their own homes. Computerassisted learning sessions could begin by a phone call to the Post Ofnce's Prestel
system."
Presumably they will be able to stay in bed for this purpose. Indeed one wonders
whether they need actually ever be seen at all. After all, one drop of blood could
double for the present interview system. Or could it?

Can morale be improving
TWO RECENT EVENTS have shaken this column's faith in the apathy of the
Force. We have, after all, a vested interest in the apathy industry. Words on the
subject frequently garnish these lines.
The two events which have shattered the previous millpond surface of Essex Police
unenthusiasm are the first aid contest reported in the last issue and now the athletics
championships. First nine teams contest the blood and bandages stakes and now we
find every division represented in the sweat and tears, track and field events.
The one swallow did not make summer out of winter but conflrmation at the
recent athletics event, where the turnout was remarkably large, could not be ignored.
What can have happened? Can it be that getting the pay right has lifted morale and
made Force members care again? It is, after all in extra-mural activities that morale
can be measured rather than the way the job itself is done.

Oh go on, say sorry
THE indescribable and unnecessary Police Complaints Board in its report for 1978
says that policemen should apologise more readily to anyone they wrongly stop and
search and should express regret if they are heavy handed or ofncious.
The Board is very disturbedat the number of complaints against policemen of
assault, which is one of the largest categories of complaint with 2,483 cases out of an
overall total for the year of 13,079.
Assaults on the police are also "very disturbing". In two cases in the last month
Essex policemen who have followed the call of duty outside their normal working
hours have been beaten up by mob-handed yobbos and put off duty.
Now who should apologise in these cases? No doubt in trendy terminology "all
society is guilty" and the police should apologise in these cases too.
By the way, during 1978 the Police Complaints Board recommended that
disciplinary action was necessary in flt€een, yes one-five, cases.

All you need is blood
THE WONDERS of modern science know no bounds. The ACPO conference has
been told by the director of the Police Scientific Development Branch of all sorts of
wondrous new techniques. Mr Arthur Burrows, director, told delegates at the
conference in Harrogate that one drop of blood can now show a person's age, sex,
and medical historv. and be a treasure trove of hidden clues.

Happy couple both lottery winners
JUST 10 days before his
wedding, P.C. Mick
Thorv. Ravleicrh Marine

.

Section, was present when
the May draw for the
force lottery took place in

3

the "J Ale House" Rayleigh Police Station
Bar. His was the winning
ticket and he received the
first prize of £924.75.
On 2nd June at Bournemouth Park United
Reform Church, Southend,
arried Miss Ann Farther, a clerk typist in
general office of Rochd Police Station, and
very first lottery
er. On 21st July,
1976, she won f506.70.
Ann said: "We are both
leased. We have
a house in Southd the latest win willpay for central heat-

There a r e still members of the force and
civilian staff who are not
members' of the lottery,
and several who do not
have their full quota of
eightshares.Ifthosemembers, particularly the ones
who actively participate in
force sport and yet do not
pay into the lottery, were
to join, only an additional
350 shares of 25 pence
need to be sold for the
first prize to reach one
thousand pounds.

Force lottery
RESULT of the draw held at Rayleigh on Saturday,
26th May, 1979.
1st prize Pc 1474 M. D. Thorp, Marine Section,
Rayleigh, f924.75; 2nd prize PS 150 J. P. Held,
Colchester, f462.37; 3rd prize WPc g059 L. A.
Gough, Leigh, $231.18; 4th prize WPc 3046 A. M.
Conerney, Witham, f 115.59.
Pc 455 G.
Consolation prizes at f23.12 each
R. Bright, Westcliff; Insp J. A. Kennet, Saffron
Walden; Pc 1610 A. V. Masson, Tilbury;Pc 252 M.
D. Bright, Shoeburyness; DC 930 R. L. Harrington,
S.B. Basildon.
The next draw will take place at Clacton during
the evening of 22.6.79.

-
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If in doubt how t o
become a member of the
lottery, fill in the attached
coupon and send it to P.S.
John Tysoe'
Basildon Police Station
and he will forward to
you the necessary forms.

J o h n Tysoe, lottery
secretary, said that the
prize could easily be over
one thousand pounds.

I wish to join the force lottery. Will you please
send me the necessary application forms
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

I
I

l

.

I
L

1
I
I

I
............................... I
....................................... I

Address

l
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Mick is back after 12 years in New Zealand
-

BACK on the beat in
Chelmsford after 11 years
in New
Constable Mick Taturn
said that things haven't
changed a great deal in the

Headquarters Police Wives

Chelmsford A.G.M.
THIS meeting, held on May 19.
1979, was very interesting. Guest
speakers were Mr. Barry Price.
D.C.C.; Insp. Ted Davison,
Chairman J.B.B., and P.c. Charlie
Howlett, Force Welfare Officer.
Four hundred agendas were
sent out but only 35 members and
wives attended, there were 19
apologies for absence. Frankly, I
was very disappointed, bearing in
mind the number living within the
shadow of Police Headquarters
who did not make the effort,
whereas some members came
from Harlow, Grays, Brentwood,
Saffron Walden and one from
Brandon, Suffolk. Maybe the
absentees were saving up their
efforts for the garden party in
July.
The officers elected for the
ensuing year were: Chairman, G.
H. Hodges; vice-chairman and
treasurer, H. S. Phillibrown;
secretary. B. G. Brinkley. The
former committee were re-elected
en bloc.

P.S. Pensions
The Spring bulletin did not
arrive until May 18 and will be
sent out with the next Summer
bulletin. Full coverage is given to

public service pensions.and what
might be reasonably expected
from November 12, 1979. The
latest figure quoted for retail
index in the month of April was
10.2 per cent and the possible
increase to the end of June could
be 12 per cent. If 12 per cent is
the figure for the year then the
increase for public service
pensions who have received or
qualitied for the previous increase
on December 1, 1978, will be
11/12ths of that 12 per cent.
those who retired since
July
1978, and who therefore
will have qualified for no previous
increase, the increase will be as
many 1 2 t h ~of 12 per cent as
there have been complete months
between the date of retirement to
November 11, 1979. Odd days
over and above complete month,
16 or more will be rounded up to
a month and 15 or less will be
rounded down. It must also be
borne in mind that increases are
not paid to individuals until their
55th birthday, unless they have
retired on account of physical or
mental infirmity.
~h~ reason for the 11/12ths
fraction of the full amount was
explained in this column some
months back and is due to the
increase being paid on ~~~~~b~~
1 2 this year and our last increase
was on ~~~~~b~~ 1, 1978.
now onwards the increase will be

I

lation introduced since he
left this country in 1967
means that he has a lot- of
law to learn, particularly
the Theft Act, 1969.
Mick joined Essex in
1 9 6 2 , a n d s e r v e d in
Chelmsford for five-and-ahalf
when he left,
he Was an area car driver,
paid under &1,000 per
annum. There were two
area cars mobile, one town
and one 'country, both
Austin Cambridge saloons.

in full and paid on the same date
as the increase in retirement
pensions (Old Age).
One interesting item appeared
at the quarterly N.E.C. meeting
held at Wrexham on March 16,
for future public service pensions
refprms and allied issues which
was agreed in conjunction with
the Public Service council and
reads 'that the income limits for
income tax age exemption should
be abolished or at least fully index
linked from the date when they
were first introduced'. In this
connection it is hoped something
-.
may evolve when the Chncellor ,
introduces his
~t is hoped as many as possible
Like the superintendent, who,
will attend the N.E.C. quarterly
attending a conference point,
meeting at Southend Police
would growl if you were late and
bark I.t You were early, the only
Station on June 15, 1979, at 7.30
signs
of greeting or speech that
p.m. All members are welcomed
passed between the company, he
and will have a chance to meet
never got out of the car and a
the N.E.C. to make comment and
stamp on the side of the car was a
to ask. questions. Refreshments
are being provided by the signal for the chauffeur to head for
Southend Branch.
home.
The editor will be pleased to
Force Magazine
receive any matter, preferably
t ped , t h a t c
1d p r o v e
At a recent meeting of the cornmittee discussion took place as to
interesting not only to pensioners
possible ways and means of
b u t t o the u p a n d coming
improving the magazine. It was
generation. The Summer issue of
felt t h a t pe nioners could
the magazine should be available
contribute stories or happenings
a! the !garden party and I under.
during their period of service. As
stand there will also be a few
one travels around little snippits
'back numbers3 by way of a
of
can always be heard.
bonus.

The force had no panda
cars although personal
radios had just been introduced. he ~ r and
m
Navy roundabout was still
a traffic bottle-neck then
as it is now, but there was
no flyover and policemen
did point duty.

In New Zealand, he
joined the police, stationed
at Auckland. For ten of
the eleven years he was
out there, he was a C.I.B. - Criminal h~qstigation
Branch officer working in
plain clothes on a variety
of squads, cars, indecency
offences, drugs, fraud and
crime squad. He was a
sergeant when he left.
A variety of reasons
made Mick and his wife
Carol return t o this
country, in' particular that
their four children are
growing older, and they
felt that being near to and
part of a family was
important.
~ After 17 years as a
police officer, it seemed
obvious that he should rejoin Essex Police and
Mick is finding it nice to
meet old friends.

t

Friendly Society
A meeting if ihe society was
held at police Headquarters on
May 26 when the accounts for
1977 and
report were
A further meeting
be convened in two.three months
time when the accounts for 1978
will be available. The actuary's in
their report, considered the time
.oppol'tune for increasing (slightly)
the death benefits and as soon as
the Registrar for Friendly Socities
gives his assent, the new rates will
be announced. It was reported
that new members are not forthcoming, this is not surprising
when one considers the benefits
paid under the group scheme in
operation within the Force.

FOR SALE Organ, Hammond,
N 300 Leslie, sustain, reverb.,
rhythms, many extras, only £850.
D.c. Gray, Billericay 55261 or
home Brentwood 21 1374.

WANTED for an exh~bitionof
Police Now a n d T h e n in
Brentwood in July a Police dog
collar jacket of the button-up
type which went out about 1955.
Anyone willing to lend such a
garment - for display on a
dummy - should contact Ch.
Insp Geof Crux at Brentwood.
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NEW ~ o r c eSports Secretary, George Sage, summed up the day perfectly
when he said: "I've really
enjoyed myself'. He was
looking after presentations
a t t h e F o r c e athletics
championships a t Melbourne Stadium, Chelmsford.
The turnout was the
best for years, competition
was keen and in some
events Force records or
championship bests were
put up. Whatever had led
to this sudden surge of
interest didn't interest athletic secretary, John Hedgethorne, who w a s s o
elated by the n u m b e r
present he was even prepared to give new man
George all the credit.
After a few results came
in the announcer declared
that every division had
scored points in the team
event - possibly the first
time this has happened
since the championships
began in 1963.
In the team event, Basildon were fancied as winners mainly because of the
large number of competitors they had brought. But
many of them had white
knees and this allowed
smaller teams whose legs
had seen the weather since
last year's championships
to match them stride for

5

ACC, Mr W. Petherick
presented awards in the
.
ram.
- but that's part of the

game.
In the end Basildon rubbed it in by taking the
medley relay and scoring
heavily in throwing events.
On the track, top points
scorer of the d a y was
Chelmsford's Elaine
Heath, PAA javelin title
holder, who on this event
in a new Force record,
going on to take 100mts,
shot and long jump events
also, and finish second in
the 800mts: a total of 29
points.
Siobhan Mullender
scored 25 points, winning
her speciality double

flag decked for the occasion.
Mr. Petherick, A.C.C. (0), seen with Mr. Bunyard,
afterwards told The Law: "The conference was a
success both professionally and socially and much of
the credit is due to the ladies in the kitchen and at the
training school who really put themselves out to make
the delegates comfortable."

IN M
=
it was the turn of Essex Police to stage the
Cross Channel intelligence conference which is
attended by Senior police officers from forces in
Holland, Belgium and France and on this side of the
water by Hampshire, Sussex, Kent and Essex.
Our picture shows the Chief Constable, left, making
his opening address in a room in the new block at H.Q.,
women's relay, t h e last
event of the day, snatching
victory for Harlow off a 20
yards deficit, in the last
five yards.
~ k a n w h i l e in men's
treble
ce

Though heavy rain fell
at one stage the weather
brightened later and the
meeting, despite the heavy
attendance, was pushed
through on time. -

almost pulled them away.
The second pull was
especially long before
Clacton took it, and the
match 2-0.

at

fair degree of skill being
displayed in the final
between Clacton, who had

Basildon (B) 13 1;
Chelmsford (C) 75; Harlow

and is the
cquisitiOn

last year, and a uniformclad H.Q. team w h o

Southend
(D) 10; C

100 Men: 1st P. Barrett (J) 11.7;
2nd S. Halford (C) 11.9; 3rd P.
Taylor (HQ.) 11.9; 4th C. Ode11
(E) 12.5; 5th D. Northcott (B) 12.6;
6th P. Watson (B) 3,
100 Women: 1st E. Heath (C)

national Cadet
run out of the

6.60mts, close to

800mts and
but the wet day

Elaine Heath, 43, getting home just ahead of Siobhan
Mullender.
.
p
-

He showed strong front
running in both races.
-

p

p
-

available until possibly midOctober. This gives o u r
whether
negotiators a problem
to accept the figures that are
available, or wait until the 12
months calculations have been
made. Whatever decision is taken,

time or other. and all acquitted
themselves very well. Of the five
motions we put forward, one was
not accepted, one was lost, one
remitted to the central committee
to pursue, while the other two
were carried. Of t h e seven

we were concerned that it meant
each member wouiu be paying a
different rate according t o his
incremental as well as rank scale
of pay; and in addition it meant
that each time pay was increased
the contribution would be

movement in the relevant indices
is in the region of 10 per cent this could get higher or lower
according to agreements made
within the next few months. Keep
your fingers crossed!

the others were lost because the
01-iginal motions were withdrawn
for some reason or another by the
sponsoring board.
One of the amendments we put
forward, which was lost
conccrncd Federation fund
contributions. The Joint Central
Committee treasurer put forward
a motion seeking a contribution
from each member equivalent to
0.33 per cent of basic pay as from
I st October 1979. This figure is
based on a projection of the
Fund's needs for the future, but

Joint Central Committee should
make out a case for annual
increases as and when required
rather than stockpile money.

-

ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
Once again the Essex branch
b o a r d s made a reasonable
s h o w i n g a t c o n f e r e n c e in
Blackpool. Ten of our delegates
addressed conference at some

The amendment
Ihrward was as

we

Put
,

r
s
f

be circulated shortly. It is not
intended t o ask for fresh
authorities t o be signed,

arrange the deductions.
In the event our amendment
was lost in favour of one from
Cumbria which used the same
weekly contribution figures, but
added at the end of our
amendment the words "and shall
be increased annually by the
same percentage increase as the
average overall annual pay
award, with the final subscription
being rounded to the nearest
figure divisible by three."
,he vote on this amendment
was 563 For, and 426 Against,

initiated, anyone who declines to
pay will have to inform my office
in writing of their decision to
cease contributing t o the
Federation runds. In the light of
recentincreasesobtainedforail
members by the concerted effort
of the Police Federation, I would
not expect too many dissenters.

month on a regular basis, and the
weekly paid contributing a penny
per week.
Alan Wright was overwhelmed
by the thought behind the scheme
andwesincerelyhopethatother
Forces will take up the idea think what 100,000 five pences
per month would provide..

RUC BENEVOLENT
FUND

THE Police Federation Casual
Election for Headquarters
Sergeant's Representative was held

thz:ie
tt:7 , " 1 ~ ~t:l:
~~~,",~~
CONTRIBUT1ONS INCREASE

federation funds
members of the
federated ranks and police
shall be increased to 33 pence and 15
pence for cadets as from 1st October
1979."

Whilst a, con,-erence a cheque
k,r €423.23 was presented to the
C h a i r m a n o f the Northern

~
~
r
g
~
school, was duly elected.
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REJOICING in the Essex team greeted the miserable
weather on Sunday, May 20th - Barking to Southend
walk day. The weather on the previous week had been
ferociously hot, well, rather warm for walking 33 miles
anyway, but the damp drizzly morning on the Sunday
gave the Essex quartet a lift.
There is no doubt that it improved their chances in
the teamrace, several of them being well known wilters
in the heat. Although hope always runs high at Barking,
realism takes over as Southend comes nearer, and
looking at it realistically Essex would have to pull out
all the stops to stay in the medal frame for another
year.
The squad was operating with the bare four scorers,
and 33 miles is a long way in which all sorts of things
can go wrong. You can be run over by a day tripper,

finish. His 4th place was one down on 1978 but two of
those ahead of him were new to the race and all three
who beat him have had international selections.
After Purfleet, the seven-mile mark, Hedgethorne
had to walk alone, the song beloved of football crowds
just doesn't apply to this game, and covered 26 miles to
Rootes Hall football ground ending up with a sevenminute gap ahead of him and the same margin behind.
But he held 6th place and his veterans championship,
taking this cup for the 6th time in eight years.
Even steadier starts were made by Barry Daymond
and Les Berry, the latter taking more than an hour to
cover the first five miles. Les had been press-ganged
into making up the team and off very little training was
acting as anchor man.
Both Barry and Les worked through the field
towards the end but felt the pressure and recorded

awards, was pleased t o be able to hand his own men a
few of the goodies afterwards As well as the team
awards and the veterans cup, the Critchley Cup, for the
first provincial police walker, went to Sheppard with
Hedgethorne as runner-up. This was a repeat of the
1978 "Critchley" result and the third time Denis has
taken this cup.
In these long races one has a "handler" who goes
along on a bike or in a car to hand up drinks and
sponges. Not that anyone wanted a sponge this year
because for part of the race it poured.
It was not until the race ended that Les Barry found
that his handler had been giving him drinks of neat
orange juice unaware that the bottle had not been
diluted in advance. It is not just the blisters. This game
plays havoc with your taste buds
Race details: 1st G . Nibre, Met Pol., 4.49.34; 2nd P.

Delayed cricket
final settled
FOR THE FINAL of the
1978 inter-divisional
cricket contest the Sports
Office chose Friday, 25th
May, 1979 and in case you
are wondering which date is
a misprint the answer is
neither.
Matters got so delayed
last summer that this was
the best that could be done.
The players, from
Southend and H.Q., did
their best too but gave the
impression that the whites
were out of mothballs for
the first time this year.
SO 27 was not too bad a
score - for 10 men. Jim
Rodgers, Federation Sec.,
was invited to play for H.Q.
but declined pointing out
that he was technically on

H.Q. opgner Ross caught
off his third ball the issue
began to look .far from
settled. But Whent began to
score and, joined by
Wilkinson, took the score
to 25, only 2 short of
victory, before both were
out tocatches by Mann.
It only remained for
Bragg to connect with a
thumping *crossbat drive
past mid-on, where Blois
had made an excellent stop
off the previous ball, and
the Cup was destined for
H.Q.
But not for long. With
any luck the 1979 final
could be played before

atic margin, the intersible spirit. So it was
the end The Law lined

The national 20kms on 12th May
marked Mike Dunion's
reappearance from obscurity and
he made a dream comeback
taking 8th place.
To be sure there were several
disqualifications and the day was
unpleasantly hot but that's race
walking, and Mike's time of 98.07
at his first go at this distance was
His 13m 11s in t
3000mts underlined his
and he car? realistic
forward to breaking in

Athletics Results from p5
a moderate 18 for 4, from
which point a respectable
total might still have been
achieved. Then five
batsmen came and went for
the addition of one run,
Bragg, Wilkinson and a
run-out doing the damage.
So despite a last wicket
flurry from Stoneman and
- yes - Rodgers, the
innings closed at 27.
At this stage agitated

Southend's top sco
om Mr B. Price, D.C.C.

SOUTHEND

Clancy b Bendall . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blols c Rosa b W ~ l k ~ n s o n. . . . . . . .
Hudson c&b Wilkinson . . . . . . . . .
Mcad c Carter b Wilklnson . . . . . .
Bines c & b Bragg . . . . . . . . . . . , . .
Mann b W~lklnson . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9
0
4
3
3
0

Smith b Bragg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rodpcra b Bragg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0
3

..................

27

Total

Bowling: Bendall
4 17. Bragg 3-3.

1-8.

Wilkinson

gure in shorts again. Afterwards

HEADQUARTERS
Ross c liead b Clancy . . . . . . . . . 0
Johnson c Rodgers b Mead . . . . . . 2
Whent c Mann h B ~ n e s . . . . . . . . . 13
9
W~lkinaonc Mann h Mead . . . . . .
Bragg n.o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
We;~lherley n.o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
....................
Extras
I
Tot;ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bowling: ClBncy I--12.
Carter. Bunn.

29

Mead 2-16,

Continued on page 8
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SHOOTING TEAM ON TARGET
GRAHAM HARVEY in
the competition firing

came the way of the Essex
Police pistol section when
they took part in the combat pistol competitlon run
by the Suffolk County Rifle
Association at Clevering on
20th May.

Harvey, Dave Perry,
Johnny Johnson and Gerry
French.
Essex also dominated the
police individual result,
~ r a h a m Harvey winning
with Gerry French just
behind in 2nd place.
In
tWo
other

Soccer Cup for
Basildon

BASILDON 3, HQ 0

T H E final of the inter-divisional
football contest for the Collinge
Cup was full of cut and thrust but
almost devoid of venom or aggro.
In the end, though Basildon
supporters will never accept it, the
difference between the teams
rested between the sticks. The
performance of HQ keeper, Peter
Bareham. w a s workmanlike

First Class
Dear Sir,
I a m writing a b o u t the
reference in your last issue to exSgt. Godward. I was a member of
the first class after World War I,
2nd June, 1919. The condition
attached t o our application form
was that only ex-servicemen
would be considered. There were
22 of us and I believe that Mr.
Godward and I are the only two
survivors.
I would be pleased to hear if
there is anyone else left and
would correspond with them. I
retired on 31st December, 1945,
the first date any officer who had
served fult-time was allowed to
leave. We were the only class
which came under the old Police
Act and only had to serve for 26
years to qualify for full pension.
I was 8 2 y e a r s old l a s t
November and am pleased to say
I am enjoying fairly good health
and able t o drive my car. Kindest
regards to all Old Comrades.
Yours Sincerely
Fred Joslin
86 Maldon Road,
Danbury,
Essex.

Old Soldier
Dear Sir,
Your reference in the May
issue of The Law that a letter had
been received from ex P.S.
Godward, now aged 8 1 years,
and that he would like to hear

enough, though not without '
moments of agitation here and
there.
But at the other end Bob Scott
Was a tower of strength, covering
the whole box with m i ~ h t v
bounds, leaping acrobatically to
catch the ball, and occasionally
shouting encouragement to his
team.
Actually his shouts were more
frequent than occasional t o the
point of being continuous. S o was
the difference between the teams
the goalkeepers voice?
Not entirely. Basildon also had
one or two turns of fortune which
might properly be described as
luck. It was not so much that they
scored by this means, more that
the bounce, or the run of the ball,
as the technical terms of this
pastime will have it, did not go
for HQ.
The first half was marked by
up and down play with both
keepers engaged until Mick
Bcnnirlg was put through into the
area. He drew the keeper and
from some way o u t lobbed
Basildon into the lead.
H Q still kept plugging away
but were somewhat dispirited t o
go further behind through Keith
Hopton.
And just before the interval
Maurice Brazier put Basildon
three up with a rather tame
overhead kick which bobbed into
roai with Bareham a ~ o a r e n t l v
;nsighted. The prospiit of
cricket score was looming.
Earlier Peter Taylor had put
Dave Austin through only t o see
his shot shave the outside of the
post with Scott groping. Then
Austin drew Scott from goal,
fired and hit him. These and some
reflex saves kept the Basildon net
intact.
Matters were more even in the
second half. Basildon could add
n o more t o their tally but their
defence were in command and
even John Rhymes rapping the
crossbar with a likely shot failed
to rattle them.
As the match ended a big black
cloud blew up blotting out the
bright sunshine in which the
match had been conducted. Mr.
M . Comrie, Soccer Section
Chairman. presented awards and
complimented teams o n the
standard of play and
sportsmanship.

a

from any of his old colleagues,
revived a n o t h e r d i g d o w n
memory lane for me.
O n completion of training at
Headquarters in March 1934, I
was posted t o G r a y s where
Sergeant Godward was then
stationed. I remember him as a
typical policeman of that era a big heavy man, big moustache,
typical ex Guardsman - a jovial
man in many ways with a
penchant for doing things the
easy way, and the outstanding
memory I have of him was when
he said to me on one occasion

Theseweretheservice
pistol and centre fire
unlimited re-entry events
where Grakam Harvey was
the winner in each case.
Gerry French took a 2nd
place, service pistol, and
3rd, c.F.u.R.,
and while
Ray Carpenter placed 3rd

RIFLEMEN START WELL
A G O O D start for 1979 has been
made by the Rifle Team of the
F o r c e when they were t h e
outright winners of the PAA
National League 1978179. All 10
rounds were won in Division 6
giving the team maximum points
of 20. The team consisted of the
three stalwarts of the Force Rifle
Section Rob Wolton, the captain,
Malcolm Byde also of Colchester
and Mick Brangham from the
Driving School. Also two

newcomers to the team one of
whom was Ron Missenden from
Clacton C I D who for the first
year of competitive shooting
acquitted himself very well. The
remaining member although
cannot be considered a newcomer
to shooting could be called a
lapsed member. Superintendent
Les Brewer of Clacton has not
shot for a number of years but
was persuaded to return to the
prone position to show the Force

Another sharp shooting
d i s p l a y by t h e pistol
section.

in service pisto!
Dave
Perry had the 2nd best
C-F-U.R-

X 300. Unfortunately their scores
of 292 and 291 X 300 were not
quite good enough to take them
to the final stage. The winner
from Sussex scored 295 X 300
and the runner-up scored 293, so
they were not too far behind. The
team championships had a team
of four which consisted of R o b
Wolton, Malcolm Byde, Mick
Brangham and Les Brewer. They
dropped 23 points out of 800 for
the South East Region. T h e
winners were Thames Valley 'A'
who dropped 19 points. Again
very close behind.

his prowess with a weapon.
Averages out of the 10 rounds
were a s follows: Rob Wolton,
97.3, Malcolm Byde 96.8, Mick
Brangham 98.0 (his was top
average for all the other 5 teams),
Les Brewer 95.9 a n d R o n
Missenden 90.9. Both R o b
Wolton and Mick Brangham got
a 'ton' each.
In the P A A Short Range
Individual Championships 1979
both Les Brewer and Malcolm
Byde qualified to go into the
Regional Stage with scores of 292

Great season for soccer squad
T H E football squad can look
back on a long hard season with
much pleasure. They have played
over fifty games and have lost
only 10. O n the goals, Paul
Gamman knocked in over 4 0
and was by far the top scorer.
There is n o doubt that this has
been the best season for the
County squad not only from
results but the attitude of the
players. They have made a team
into a Club. The tour helped to
finally shape a different type of
County team with a great deal of
comradeship. The manager hopes
the ball can be kept rolling in
future seasons with new players
coming along. If there is anyone
who has recently joined the Force
and think that they can gmn a

place in the County team then the
manager John Rhymes will be
pleased t o hear from them.

The South Midlands
T h e South Midlands C u p
Final was played at Cambridge
United's Ground on a warm but
very windy day. The pitch was
hard but very flat but the wind
was so strong that players had
difficulty placing the ball for
corners and free kicks.
In the first half Essex kicked
with the wind and the general
opinion was that they needed to
gain a t w o goal lead. T h e
manager was not over concerned
about the wind advantage as on
many occasions the Essex team

has saved its best football for
when playing against the wind
The first half was very scrappy
the ball spent most of the time off
the pitch or out of the ground.
Suffolk created one good chance
from a through ball but the
centre-forward had Bob Scott to
contend with. Essex produced a
couple of good long shots but
neither side did very much t o
worry the other.
At half time the Suffolk side
seemed happy that they had held
Essex against the wind and were
looking to use the wind in the
second hald. With the wind in
their faces Essex were able to
play more controlled football and .
gradually got on top. It was

apparent that the Suffolk
forwards were not in the same
class as their defenders.
Essex started t o spring the
Suffolk offside trap regularly and
it was n o surprise when Stuart
Lowe seized o n a through ball to
calmly lob the Suffolk keeper for
the first goal.
Suffolk just didn't have the
players t o worry the Essex
defence a n d with a b o u t 1 0
minutes to go Essex sealed the
game when Peter Taylor was put
through t o slip the ball past the
keeper.
Not a great game but another
C u p for Essex, t o add t o the
Southern Counties C u p and
league runners up trophy

Dutch hospitality beat them at last
ON 3rd May a party of 29 left Police
Headquarters for a five day football
tour of Holland. A few of the party
were worried about the eight hour
Channel crossing to Flushing but their
fears were unfounded as the sea was
like a mill pond and the sun shone
warmly enough to allow sun bathing
on the deck.
Two of the party reached Flushing
much richer than they left England
having won f l 0 0 and f 8 5
respectively on the gaming machines
on boad the ship.
It was apparent right from the first
steps in Holland that the hard work
done bv Martin Slade had resulted in
a very good organisation, the
accommodation and the hospitality
were f i r e t
..-.U

...U.

PIIEQ
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The first full day in Holland was
spent in Rotterdam where the party
stayed in hotels, the weather had
changed overnight and rain fell
heavily. A short sight seeing tour in
the morning ended at the Rotterdam
Police Football Club where lunch was
served. Unfortunatelv. the heavv rain
starting late turn duty - "Have
you ever seen a dead body boy?"
"No sergeant" I replied "You will
boy, all part of a policeman's job.
Report at the morttlary at 2.30
p.m."
I duly proceeded in t h a t
diiection with mixed feelings and
on arrival found the mortuary
attendant preparing for the arrival
of the pathologist. M y eyes
eventually found their way to the
table where lay the body of a
naked man. Overcoming my
nervousness t h e pathologist
arrived and did the things that

had made the grass pitch unplayable.
Everyone was determined to play a
game of some sort and our hosts
spent two hours draining water from
their all weather pitch to ensure a
match. For the majority of the players
it was their first taste of the asphalt
and dirt surface which proved painful
if you fell over.

Six teams
Rotterdam Police are proud of the
fact that they run six teams and they
were confident that their team which
contained a mixture of players from
varous levels would be strong enough
for the Essex Visitors.
.
...~

The Essex team
their
hosts by scoring six times without
reply, three of the goals being scored
by John Stewart. It appeared that the
Dutch team were against any form of
physical contact especially on the
hard surface. The Essex lads played
their normal robust game and left no
doubt as to their intention to win their

all patholog~sts do. Instead of
passlng out I became mterested
and that was the first of many
dunng my service.
I duly reported b a c k t o
Sergeant Godward and he s a ~ d ,
"Everything all r ~ g h tboy?" "yes
Sergeant" says I "Good, get back
or? the beat, you never know, you
mlght come across another."
1 don't suppose he would
remember me for I was only at

Grays for a few months before
transferring to Tilbury, but I
thought this dig down memory
lane was worth recording for the
'old soldier'. I wish him all the
best.
Yours Sincerely
Gordon Hovey
ex D/C 354
216 Haynes Park Court,
Slewins Close,
Hornchurch, Essex.

--

Best forgotten

Drug Squad

The match was celebrated by many
Dutch beers dnd thls was followed by
a marvellous Chinese meal In a
restaurant where we were treated as
V I P\ The party cplit and went their

IlldLLIICI.

The main thing about this match was
the fact that it was played in a
marvellous spirit, it was enjoyed by
everyone, even the referee tried to help
our team but we just had to accept
defeat.
By the time we travelled to Utrecht,
the following day it was apparent that
the players should have increased
their sleep and cut down on the beer
the night previous. When the team
took the field against the Dutch Police
Champions they were suffering from
hangovers and tiredness, some of the
players felt worse than others but
their general condition wasn't very
good.

At the same time as the above

match the touring party second eleven
played against the Amsterdam Drug
Squad. Old hands such as Taff Jones
and Keith Wilkins were joined by up
and coming stars such as Tim
Scotchmer and Mick Toogood but
unfortunately they couldn't contain
the Drug lads and conceded I 2 goals.

-..A-,.--

I

various ways in the evening, most
crept into bed about 3am.
During the night there was an armed
raid on one of the hotels in which the
party were staying but fortunately
the attackers were scared away by
the movement of one or two of the
tourists still up and about in the hotel.
On the Saturday we moved on to
Amsterdam where we stayed in Police
accommodation. A light lunch in the
Police hostel was followed by a
iourney to the Police Football Club.
Amsterdam Police have eight teams
and they had obviously got a message
from Rotterdam as they fielded seven
at least of their first eleven. After a
very even first half the Essex team
look over the game and played some
excellent football running out 4-0
winners. Their hosts openly praised
the standard of our football.

-

The actual match against Utrecht is
best forgotten, they were determined
t o b r e a k o u r winning r u n ,
consequently the touring spirit was
forgotten and the game became very
rough. Paul Gamman required
stitches in a nasty leg injury and on
many occasions there were heated
exchanges. Essex held a one goal lead
to the last 10 minutes when with only
ten men on the field the referee
awarded two penalties to the home
side which to say the least were
dubious.
After the game the aggravation
gradually sudsided and without doubt
the hospitality in Utrecht was the best
we had exper~enced. After an
outstanding meal at a Country Club
the party and their hosts spent an
cvening to be remembered in a local
bar. We left the bar at 3.30am just in
time to drive to Amsterdam, collect
our bags and carry on to Flushing for
the ship.
Tl~cparty arrived home very tired
bul praising what had been an
excellent tour on which the behaviour
had been iinpeccablc.

-
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Taking kids for a ride I LAUNCH DELIVERED ON TIME

a r e referred t o Mrs.
ANY POLICE officer or e n d e a v o u r t o f i n d
hlitchell
from hospitals,
volunteers.
member of his family over
special schools o r
16 years old, who could
The registered charity,
spare about three hours one Riding for the Disabled, residential homes by a
morning or afternoon per originated in Scandinavia consultant physiotherapist
week, would be most to assist in the recovery of or head teacher, and some
welcome at Barrow Farm, persons who are disabled. are advised to contact the
Highwood
n e a r Initially, this was confined school by their doctor or
Chelmsford - a riding to those with a ~hvsical health visitor.
centre for the disabled. - d i s a b i l i t y , b u A t - h a s
Atthepresenttime,they
~ i ~ ~ h s~~ l c l~ ,e ~ ~been
f ~ extended
lly
lrom
Clie1msford; Great
owner of the establishment, tO those who suffer from a SchOO1'
Stoneleigh School, Ongar;
contacted Sergeant Mick
Bridge Hospital School,
Davis of the Community
Potential patient Witham; Endeavour
Services Branch in an riders, mainly youngsters, S c h
l
B
~lmbrook Basildon, and
the Adult Training Centre,
Chelmsford.
There are eight Exmoor
ponies catering for 88
riders per week. Because of
the difficulties experienced
by the children, it is
necessary tc have two
attendants to each rider,
one to look after the horse
or pony, and the other to
look after the rider. As the
establishment runs on a
'shoe-string' budget, they
rely very heavily on a small
army of volunteer helpers,
under the supervision of 26year-old Anne Mitchell, a
qualified riding instructor.
There is no need 63r
medical or riding
experience and Mrs
Mitchell would be delighted
to
hear from any
Sgt. Davis, Thistle and Ann Mitchell.
volunteers - on Blackmore

I

B.U.P.A.

ALTHOUGH the Essex Federation scheme for
group membership of BUPA, the private health care
organisation, did not really take off when it was
circulated earlier this year, they are trying again.
The Federation had negotiated group membership
rates with BUPA but these rates have now been
extended to membership of the police service as a
whole, regardless of Force.
The unit rates are 25% below normal scales of
payment which, while not low, could certainly be a
worthwhile investment with cash to spare thanks to
Edmund-Davies.
Examples of monthly family rates are f 15.50 (1829) f17.22 (30-49) f24.11 (50-64). And this is
without the 25% reduction
or 40% if you are
under 25.
Jim Rodgers, Federation Omce, HQ, has all
details and will be pleased to put you in touch with
the local BUPA representative.

-
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WALKING

NOW that the rally season is closed
until September we are involved in
summer events such as treasure hunts,
auto tests and of course, the famous
pram race. Throughout May, mainly
due to weather conditions, a number
of local events including the Witham
and District rally and the Britvic
Stages rally were either cancelled or
postponed. One meeting which did
take place was the Aston Martin Car
Owners Club races. Twelve members
of Seaxes attended as marshals for the
day, which as usual turned out to be
wet, but even so was very enjoyable.
The Wickford Auto Club are holding
thelr annual auto tests at Downham
Farm, East Hanningfield on Sunday
17 June, followed a week later by a
grass slalom as part of the Maldon
Festival of Sport, which takes place at
Maldon Park. 'A busy weeke~dthis as
the Aston Martin Car Owners Club
are holding another race meeting at
Silverstone on Saturday 23 June.
Marshals as always are needed and
although this is a long day with an
early start, a good days motor racing
is guaranteed.
The Lancia Pointer rally takes
place over Saturday and Sunday 7-8
July. This is probably the biggest rally
in this area, the majority of the rally
taking place around Norwich. Again
marshals are needed.

(contd. from Page 6)
All went well for 2 0 miles,
achieved in 2+ hours but then he
stopped for a drink and his legs
t u r n e d t o r u b b e r . So t h e
remaining 6 miles took another
l + hours.

Entries are invited from Seaxes
members for the auto tests, so contact
Tony Campen at the garage if you
are interested. He is also the person to
tell if you want to marshal on any of
the other events, but if you are
interested in the Lancia Pointer rally,
make sure you let him know by 20
June at the latest

I

VIGILANT 111 was handed over to Essex Police on 31st May, 1979 at
Whitstable, Kent. Collected by Inspector George Thurkle, of the Marine Section,
the North Gael 40 Huil, capable of a speed of 22 knots, was specially designed for
police purposes to a high commercial standard. Built a t a cost o f f 75,000 it will be
used by Rayleigh Marine Section to patrol the lower Thames and Estuary.

THIS month's recruit course arrived in divisions in early June. They are pictured above during their
Local Procedure course. Front, from left: D. Ashenden, formerly telephone engineer, posted to Maldon;
A. Stevens, civil servant, Epping V. Faccini, factory worker, Grays; N. Gleeson, bank clerk, Westcliff;
S. Gladman, City of London Police, Basildon; J. Walsh, secretary, Benfleet; J. Mahoney, test operator,
Chelmsford; C. Morgan, teacher, Braintree; R. Belcher, bus driver, Canvey; M. Lofthouse, lorry driver,
Ongar.
Centre, from left: A. Millard, engineer, Harlow; P. Ward, civil servant, Basildon; J. Lvncb. labourer.
Lelgh; M. Mewstead, Royal Navy, Colchester; D. Mitchell, stage manager, Harlow; P. Ste~:ae, n d e
engineer, Rayleigh; T. Smith, bus driver, Harlow; S. Cheesman, civil servant, Maldon.
Rear, from left: K. Gladman, City of London Police, Rayleigh; 1. Thornton, civil servant, Leigh; S.
Simmons, driver, Chelmsford; S. Gibbs, civilian clerk, Clacton; A. Smith, gardener, Harlow; F.
Dunnigan, army, Southend; P. Whitehead, pool attendant, Rayleigh; P. Gibbs, army, Chelmsford; P.
Golding, stocktaker, Harlow; I. lames, milkman, Clacton; B. Edwards, computer operator, Southend;
D. Graham, plumber, Harlow; I. Shuter, test operator, Epping; M. Wintle, student, Chelmsford; B.
Olson, R.M.P., Colchester.

PROPERTY
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

..

:::: THE SUMMER '79 edition of the Essex Police Magazine is due
: out early in July. The price remains at 5p which represents
:..:,, extremely good value, writes Editor, Bill Pirie.
::::
.. Over the years sales of the Magazine have been rather

..

:.-..
g..
:!::

I N N O V E M B E R 1 9 7 8 , a :.:m
disappointing and the reasons for this are not very apparent to ::::
Property Advisory Committee war 2: the Editorial staff, although it has been suggested recently that : : :1
,
set u p t o discuss anything and X, the content is not what some people require.
Three Essex Walking League
As is usual with this type of suggestion the people who make
everything to d o with police
:S:
it are not very forthcoming with contributions themselves. In an :g
races fall in J u n e a n d team
properties.
effort to encourage people within the Force to contribute items
members will be busy, distances
T h e meetings a r e held
varying from 3kms to 2Okms.
quarterly and are chaired by Mr. .X to the magazine the editor can now pay up to f 10 for any article
:I:
H. A. Taylor, A C C , with all
:,S: that is published in the Essex Police Magazine.
A treasure hunt has been arranged
Results
So, those of you who are critical of the present contributions, {<
Admin. Chief Inspectors, Sgt. 5.:
to take place on Sunday morning 22
a.
National 2Okms: Vlctorla Park: 12.5.79 A FACE from the past, Keith
I appeal to you don't just sit there, do something about it and ::::
July finlsh~ngas is always best at a
Rodgers attends on behalf of the
M
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d
the
F
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8th M. Dunion 98.07; 57th J.
local hostelry. Contact Brain Jaggs or
Police Federeation, Mr. Tawell, :::: send me a story, hobbies or anything at all for publication, but :::L
3000mts.
Hedgethorne 1 12.18.
Tony Campen for details.
first, buy the next issue and see if you can learn anything from.
the Chief Building Surveyor is
a l s o p r e s e n t t o g e t h e r with ::: those people who have made the effort.
The now annual I'ram Kace will
,
take place as last year around the HQ
m e m b e r s of t h e P r o p e r t y
.,
BILL PIRIE
complex. T h ~ syear for the first time a
Editor
Management Staff.
,
:m::
veterans race will be included. To be
Various aspects of police
classed as a veteran, competitors
properties have been discussed
An invitation is extended to all policemen and
should he over 40 years old. Teams of
ar~d
such as loft insulation
their families to attend the Gala Day at
three for the mens, womens, mixed
washable wallpaper in halls
Hinchingbrooke Park, Huntingdon on Sunday, 21st : : : l and veterans are invited and there is
Any suggestions and ideas for
also a trophy for the best dressed
June.
this month, when together with a
L A S T M O N T H ' S Ediview
pram. Entry fee is f 1.50 pence per
improvements to properties or
g r o u p of well-known race
pram. Entry forms from Tony
The Essex Police Band will be among the bands
caused quite a stir when it
any particular problems would be
Campen to be returned by 27 July.
walkers, he was invited to take
exposed plans of a well-known
welcome. These suggestions
playing and there is a complete programme of
Spectator5 are also very welcome to
part in an episode of the Grandad
toy firm to produce a model of
should be forwarded to Divisional
displays and attractions including: carnival marching
this llghthearted cvcnt which is on 3
series, a comedy starring Clive
the new incident transit vehicle ifor
inclusion
in
Chief
Inspectors
August at 7.30 p.m. A disco will be
bands, Highland games, sheep dog trials, vintage $:, held
Dunn. Filmhd on location by
it's fame of a sort.
the agenda of the next meeting
afterwards at a venue which has
Ealing TV studios, the episode
cars, free fall parachuting, fun fair, craft market.
:: ye1 to be decided. Details in next
Law Editor John Hedgethorne
which will be held in September
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Fame of a sort.

